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MISSION STATEMENT 

The Society’s mission is to foster
appreciation of the art of 

P. Buckley Moss, to promote 
charitable endeavors consistent 
with her ideals, and to promote 

the use of the arts in special 
education.

Dear Friends,

I can hardly believe it’s August 
already.  Summer is winding 
down, and I’m starting to think 
about my upcoming fall show 
schedule and our group tour of 
Italy in September.  I will have 
many wonderful opportunities 
to see collectors and friends 
and catch up with everyone.

A number of you attended the 
celebration in honor of the 
Society’s 30th Anniversary that 
was hosted by the Foundation 
for Children’s Education in 
conjunction with my July 
Gallery Show and Barn Open 
House in Waynesboro, Virginia.  
It was such fun, and I was 
thrilled to see how many thirty-
year members were there.

In honor of the Society’s 30th 
Anniversary, we are revising 
the age and pricing structure 
of the membership levels, 
including offering a new Senior 
Elite level of membership and 

lowering the age for eligibility 
as a Senior.  We are also adding 
a new Society member benefit.  
Additional information may 
be found in this edition of the 
Sentinel.

See you soon!

Love,
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The Sentinel is published for the members of the P. Buckley Moss Society. Its purpose is to inform Society members about the activities 
and interests of P. Buckley Moss, provide articles about the Society, and furnish a forum  for members’ views.

My friend Carol Megill came down from 
Pittsburgh, PA, and we struck a pose 
together beside my famous Una Ballerina 
statue.  Carol and I have both been 
members of the Society since its beginning 
in 1987, and Carol is a member of the 
Three Rivers Moss Chapter.  Other 30-
year members present at the dinner, 
but not pictured here, included Sharon 
Gaskill, Karen Morris, Jean Evenson, Laura 
DeRamus, Dot Hiter, and my daughters 
Becky Ghezzi and Mary Donnelly..

Changes in Society Membership Fees & Benefits
We are announcing a change in membership fees and benefits 
for membership in the P. Buckley Moss Society.  The fee schedule 
modifications are being made to honor and accommodate our long-
term members.  We are changing the age group for our Senior 
members and adding a Senior Elite membership level.  We are 
very excited to provide this additional membership level.  As an 
added benefit to all members, there will be no shipping charges 
on members-only prints and/or any print or product specifically 
designated for fundraising for the P. Buckley Moss Foundation for 



Children’s Education.  The new fee structure appears below, and all these changes go into 
effect on January 1, 2018.
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Society E-mail Address Change.  The Society’s e-mail address has changed from 
society@mosssociety.org to society@pbuckleymoss.com.

Renewal Notices.  The Society sends out three renewal notices—two of which are about 
a month apart, followed by a third notice later in the year—to remind members to renew 
their annual memberships.  If you are not receiving renewal notices, please let us know.  
Please note that, if you have signed up for the automatic renewal option, you will not 
receive renewal notices.

Mailing Labels and Commemorative Bricks.  The office of the P. Buckley Moss 
Foundation for Children’s Education is responsible for mailing labels and commemorative 
bricks.  If you would like to place an order for either, please contact the Foundation office 
at (804) 725-7378 or foundation@mossfoundation.org.

Sentinel.  We are going green and changing the way we deliver information to 
you.  We will be sending out one hard-copy, mailed issue of the Sentinel at the 
beginning of the year.  Monthly newsletters will follow via e-mail, so send us 
your e-mail address if you have not already done so!  Paper copies of the Sentinel 
will be available at The Barn in Waynesboro, Virginia, during Pat’s quarterly Barn Open 
Houses.

Society Facebook Page.  The Society now has a private Facebook group account for its 
members.  To be able to access the group, log into Facebook, search for P Buckley Moss 
Society Members, and submit a request to join the group.  Members in good standing 
will be granted access to the Facebook group.  There, you will find links to Pat’s weekly 
e-newsletter; the Sentinel; monthly newsletters; special announcements from P. Buckley 
Moss Galleries, Ltd., and the P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s Education; chapter 
activities; and more!  This group page is not intended to be a buy and sell site.  It has been 
set up to share information and conversation.  No buy and sell posts will be approved.

Changes in Society Membership Fees & Benefits, Cont. 

Society Notes & Reminders

JUNIOR
Age:  0-19
Classic:  $28, Choice:  $80, Premier:  $95

ADULT
Age:  20-59
Classic:  $38, Choice:  $85, Premier:  $100

SENIOR
Age:  60-74
Classic:  $33, Choice:  $80, Premier:  $95

SENIOR ELITE (new)
AGE:  75 & up
Classic:  $25, Choice:  $70, Premier:  $85
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The P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s Education Office 
has Relocated to Mathews, VA
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Foundation News

The P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s Education would like to announce the 
retirement of our Office Manager Brenda Simmons and the moving of our office to Mathews, 
Virginia.  The Foundation has been very fortunate to have had Brenda in the Office Manager’s 
position for the past several years, and we sincerely appreciate her hard work and faithful 
support, which began many years ago in the Society office.  She has worked 16 years for 
the Society and the Foundation, combined.  It is through the dedication of individuals like 
Brenda that the Foundation has been able to continue its mission of helping children who 
learn differently through the inclusion of the arts in education.

We are excited to announce that Mary Morgan will fill the Office Manager position at the 
Mathews location.  The Foundation Board is looking forward to having Mary on our staff 
and is thankful for her assistance in our transition to the new location.

The Foundation office will be sharing office and storage space and operational costs with P. 
Buckley Moss Galleries, Ltd., at 74 Poplar Grove Lane, Mathews, VA  23109, effective June 
23, 2017.  The Foundation will also share phone numbers with P. Buckley Moss Galleries, 
Ltd.:  1-800-430-1320 or 804-725-7378.

The P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s Education 
Announces 2017 Scholarship Award
The P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s Education is pleased to announce the 
recipient of its P. Buckley Moss Endowed Scholarship.  This scholarship is awarded to 
one or more high school seniors with financial need, a certified language-related learning 
difference, and artistic talent who plan a career in the visual arts.

Anna Marie Hollar of McLean, Virginia, will be attending the Savannah College of Art and 
Design (SCAD).  With dyslexia and a related working memory disorder, her love for art has 
grown over the years.  Her true passion is photography.  Anna Marie will be taking classes 
to develop her skills as an artist and learn of the many careers available as a professional 
photographer.  Anne Marie believes the three words that best describe her are reliable, 
determined, and creative.

The Foundation did not receive any qualifying applications this year for its Judith Cary 
Leadership Memorial Scholarship.
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Foundation Awards 2016 Teacher Grants
(Grant monies to be used for the 2017-2018 school year)

Teacher:  Amy Witt
Carrollton Elementary School, Carrollton, GA
$999.41
This project will integrate visual art and 
mathematics, providing a meaningful, 
hands-on, creative, and exciting learning 
opportunity that supports math concepts 
using counting, patterns, and 2-D and 3-D 
art by bending, twisting, and shaping wire 
into forms and combining beaded patterns.

Teacher:  Dale Dvorak
Point Road School of Little Silver, Little Silver, NJ
$597.22
This project will bring together the community 
and students to create a beautiful ceiling 
mural that will accentuate the aesthetic 
environment to stimulate the visual senses 
and spark the individual’s imagination.  
Students will help remove designated tiles 
from a ceiling and prepare, pre-draw, and 
paint them before replacement, using a 
honeycomb diagram for the ceiling mural.

Teacher:  Lee Myford
St. Stephens Lutheran Academy, Utica, PA
$530.00
This art project will have students explore 
careers and transform that experience 
into a school mural representing the local 

community.  Students will develop their 
representational drawing skills as they apply 
figure drawing and portraiture to portray 
different community members at work.  
Students, working with other students, will 
then transform their drawings into a mural 
for the school.

Teacher:  Carolyn Buzbee
Independence Middle School, Sophia, WV
$372.00
This project will incorporate environmental 
science into the art room by creating 
West Virginia wildflower ceramic tiles.  
Students will study the native West Virginia 
wildflowers, learn the parts of a flower, and 
discuss their environmental impact.

Teacher:  Callie Oswald
Gracepoint School, Marietta, GA
$347.71
Students will learn to prepare natural 
surfaces for painting, plan and create 
preliminary sketches in sketchbooks, 
develop individual color schemes, discuss 
and reflect statements and phrases that 
are positive and uplifting, and create the 
statements and phrases that will be shared 
in a retirement community and school 
garden.

The P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s Education is pleased to announce the recipients 
of the 2016 Moss Foundation Grants.  The Foundation office received 69 applications!  The 
grant monies will be used for the 2017-2018 school year.  These five grants will further 
programs to provide educational opportunities through the arts to children who learn 
differently.  The total amount of these awards is $2,846.34.

2017 Foundation Quilt Raffle
The P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s Education is 
conducting a year-long raffle of a gorgeous, bed-sized quilt featuring 
one of Pat’s hand-painted centerpieces that was designed and 
stitched by Robin Jones of Cottontail Quilts in Kennesaw, Georgia. 
Just the centerpiece itself measures 22 x 22 inches. Raffle tickets will 
be sold throughout the year, and Pat will draw the winning ticket on 
Sunday, December 3, at her gallery in Waynesboro, Virginia. Tickets 
are one for $3.00 or two for $5.00. For tickets and more information, 
please contact the Foundation office at 804-725-7378.
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DAUGHTER OF THE STARS  Chapter 
(Strasburg, VA) members awarded three 
scholarships totaling $1,800 to special 
education graduates at Strasburg High 
School and Sherando High School in 2016.  
Of that amount, $801 was raised through 
the raffle of a Valley Mill print donated by the 
Society’s Charity Print Program and framed 
by King James Galleries of Winchester.  The 
lucky winner of the print was Jill Heare.  
Additional scholarship money was raised via 
a hanging basket sale.

Chapter members also raised funds 
through an annual auction among its 
membership and a 50/50 drawing at each 
meeting.  Additional donations included 
$50 to the Christmas Party for Special Kids 
(handicapped children), $50 to the Empty 
Stocking Project (provides Christmas gifts 
to the children of Social Services families 
in Shenandoah County), $50 to The 
Compassion Cupboard food pantry, $50 
to The Pregnancy Center, $50 to The Free 
Clinic, and $50 to Response (assistance for 
families with domestic problems).

FRIENDS MEETING Chapter (Waynesville, 
OH) members raised $312.50 for the P. 
Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s 
Education and $4,972.21 for PALS for Life 
Breast Cancer Support Group in 2016.  
Funds were raised in conjunction with Pat’s 
show with Canada Goose Gallery, and a 
fundraising event was held at Keepin’ It 
Country Farm that included a basket raffle, 
50/50 drawing, a silent auction, and the live 
auction of a quilt that incorporated on e of 
Pat’s hand-painted centerpieces (designed 
and stitched by Debbie Frizzell and April 
West).  The proceeds of the quilt were split 
50/50 between PALS for Life and the Moss 
Foundation for Children’s Education.

MOSS AT THE LAKE Chapter (Moneta, 
VA) members awarded their Trish Walker 
Scholarship to Olivia James in 2016.  The 

amount of the scholarship was $1,000.

MOSS COUNTRY FRIENDS Chapter 
(Kalona, IA) members raised $4,030.26 
in 2016 through a variety of fundraising 
activities and used the funds to provide a 
feeder seat for a young boy and an adaptive 
trike for a young girl, both with mobility 
issues.  The Chapter raised funds via an 
annual birthday potluck and silent auction; 
the raffle of a framed, remarqued Days Gone 
By print that was donated by the Society’s 
Charity Print Program and framed by The 
Village Shoppe in Kalona; and a fundraising 
dinner held in conjunction with Pat’s show 
with The Village Shoppe that included an 
auction.  Among the items auctioned was a 
quilted wall hanging featuring one of Pat’s 
hand-painted centerpieces, made by chapter 
member Pearl Yoder.  The proceeds from 
the quilt were divided equally between the 
chapter and the P. Buckley Moss Foundation 
for Children’s Education.

In addition, Chapter members donated 
Moss plates to various fundraisers to benefit 
children, including the Central Iowa Chapter’s 
luncheon and auction.  Three Moss Country 
Friends members attended the Central Iowa 
Chapter’s fundraiser.

MOSS IN THE VALLEY Chapter (Roanoke, 
VA) members’ major project for 2016 was 
conducting a raffle to benefit Saint Francis 
Service Dogs of Roanoke, Virginia.  The first 
prize was a remarqued Carry Me Back Artist 
Proof framed by Graphics, Etc., and donated 
by the Society’s Charity Print Program.  The 
second prize was a quilt pieced and machine 
stitched by chapter member Don Bunce.  The 
lucky winner of the print was Karen Paitsel, 
and the lucky winner of the quilt was Rita 
Hilton.  The raffle raised $2,000 for Saint 
Francis Service Dogs.

Chapter members also donated $300 to 
the Roanoke Ronald McDonald House and 

Chapters Continue Charity Efforts, Activities
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Chapters Continue Charity Efforts, Activities

       for charity in these chapter reports is 
over $21,383.  Great!
Total raised

prepared a meal for the guests, $100 to the 
P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s 
Education’s Summer Art Enrichment 
Program, $250 to flood victims in West 
Virginia, a $100 value gift basket for the silent 
auction to benefit the Moss Foundation at the 
Moss Collectors’ Convention in Williamsburg, 
$50-worth of items for the “Freedom Bags” 
which also benefited the Moss Foundation at 
the Williamsburg Collectors’ Convention, a 
$40 commemorative brick for the Memorial 
Walkway at the Moss Barn, and $100 to 
God’s Pit Crew for fire victims in Tennessee.

In addition, Chapter members also made 
and donated over 100 butterflies ($50 value) 
for the “Butterfly Hugs for Cancer Patients” 
sponsored by Spirit FM Radio Station, 
provided an ice cream social for patients on 
one of the wards at the VA Medical Center 
($150 value), and collected and donated 
food and non-perishable items for the Salem 
Food Pantry ($200 value).

PAT’S BLUE GOOSE Chapter (Louisa, VA) 
members raised funds in 2016 to help with 
the medical expenses of Kaylee Twyman, 
who has Steven Johnson Syndrome.  
Chapter members conducted a raffle 
featuring a remarqued Homestead Twilight 
print donated by the Society’s Charity 
Print Program and framed by Framecraft of 
Warrenton, VA.  The print raised $1,320, 
and the lucky winner was Karen Roland 
of Arlington, VA.  Additional funds were 
raised via a Longaberger Basket Bingo and 
additional donations of $23.75.  The total 
amount raised was $5,347.75.

Chapter members also supported the P. 
Buckley Moss Collectors’ Convention in 
Williamsburg, VA, along with Chapter 
Training and fundraising activities for the 
P. Buckley Moss Foundation for Children’s 
Education.

PAT’S CATS Chapter (Martinsville, VA) 
members donated food items to Grace 
Network and $200 to the P. Buckley Moss 
Foundation for Children’s Education in 2016.
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Upcoming Shows with Pat

Aug. 19  Gettysburg, PA
King James Galleries 
(717) 398-2034

August 26-27  Blacksburg, VA
P. Buckley Moss Gallery
(540) 552-6446

Sept. 9  Middletown, VA
King James Galleries of 
Winchester
(540) 869-9025

Oct. 6-7  Berlin, OH
Berlin Creek Gallery
(330) 893-2686

Oct. 13-15  Waynesboro, VA
P. Buckley Moss Gallery 
Show & Barn Open House 
(540) 949-6473

Oct. 20-21  Kalona, IA
The Village Shoppe
(319) 656-3853

Oct. 27-28  Waynesville, OH
Canada Goose Gallery
(513) 897-4348

Nov. 3-4  Leesburg, VA
Medlin Art, Ltd.
(703) 771-8696

Nov. 11  Hanover, PA
Martin’s Gallery
(717) 632-3355

Nov. 24-25  Kingsport, TN
Up Against the Wall Gallery
(423) 246-7210

Dec. 1-3  Waynesboro, VA
P. Buckley Moss Gallery 
Show & Barn Open House 
(540) 949-6473

Dec. 8-9  Columbus, OH
Gallery Art Center
(614) 442-1109

Dec. 16-17  Blacksburg, VA
P. Buckley Moss Gallery
(540) 552-6446

Pat will appear at the following galleries during the next few months to meet her collec-
tors and sign purchases of her work.  These galleries will have an expanded inventory of 
prints and originals, and they work hard to make each event enjoyable.  This schedule is 
subject to change at any time.  Please call the galleries for show details.
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New and Upcoming Releases
Contact your favorite Moss dealer to purchase

Birds of a Feather
Available September 8
IS: 6-1/2 x 18-1/2 ins.                                                                                    $100
IS: 9-15/16 x 28-3/8 ins.                                                                                 $240

River Guardians      $95
IS: 14-3/4 x 7-3/4 ins.

On Crooked River       $75
Available August 28. 
IS: 8-3/4 x 8-15/16 ins.

Jack-O-Lantern Twins  $45
Available September 8
IS: 4-15/16 x 5-1/4 ins.

Pride of Maryland                       $75
IS: 8 x 10 ins.

Homestead by the Sea $50
Available September 8
IS: 5-3/4 x 5-15/16 ins.



P. BUCKLEY MOSS SOCIETY NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please use this form for new memberships only.

RECRUITER INFORMATION

  Recruiter Name:
  _______________________________

  Recruiter Membership #:
  _______________________________

The Moss Society performs charity work on behalf of the artist, 
focusing on children’s charities. The box on the right should list 

the information on the Society member who will recieve credit for 
recruiting you.

Please add $5 for foreign members.
Check One: ____ Classic $38  ____ Senior Classic $33 (65 & older)
  ____ Choice $85  ____ Junior/Senior Choice $80
  ____ Premier $100 ____ Junior/Senior Premier $95
  ____ Premier Gold $500 ____ Junior Classic $28 (17 & under)

Name of Member: __________________________________________Date: _____________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ______________

PAYMENT TYPE: Check/Credit Card (Please circle one.)

Credit Card #: ___________________________________________ Exp. Date: ___________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________

Check # (if applicable): __________________ Total $: _______________________________

This form is for new members only; if you wish to renew, please use the form on the 
back. One dollar of your membership dues will be donated to the Moss Foundation. 
This donation will not increase your dues and may be tax deductible.  

Phone #: _____________________

Email: ______________________

Sex (circle one):   M      F

Junior Birth Date: ____/____/____
     Mo     Day     Yr

Please send payment and form to:
P. Buckley Moss Society

74 Poplar Grove Lane
Mathews, VA 23109

Tele: (804)725-7378 ~ Fax: (804)725-3040
Email: society@pbuckleymoss.com

Website: www.mosssociety.org
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Collectors’ Corner
FOR SALE:  9 Mother’s Love series plates, $360; 12 American Silhouette series plates, 
$540; 16 Christmas series plates, $640; 4 Celebration series plates, $190; and 4 Joyful 
Children collection plates, $160.  (OBO)  Contact Steve at (804) 398-9102 or srl-jal@
comcast.net.



YOUR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION:

                 ITEM DESCRIPTION            Put a check in the box for each item you would like to order.                            AMOUNT
Membership Renewal             Add $5 a year for foreign members.
□ Classic $38              □ Senior Classic $33            □ Choice $85             □ Junior/Senior Choice $80
    Porcelain brooch             Porcelain brooch                       Silver bead                     Silver bead
□ Premier $100          □ Junior/Senior Premier $95            □ Premier Gold $500
           Silver bead and porcelain brooch                                                 14k Gold bead and porcelain brooch
□ Junior Classic $28 Porcelain brooch
One dollar of your membership dues will be donated to the Moss Foundation. This donation will not
increase your dues and may be tax deductible. 

□ Bracelet with glass beads and stoppers $140  6½ ins. □   7 ins. □   7½ ins. □   8 ins. □   8½ ins. □
Please check desired size. Measure your wrist and add ½ inch. 

□ 5 Year Anniversary Pin $20    (Check for eligibility in the membership information box above.)
□ 10 Year Anniversary Pin $20    (Check for eligibility in the membership information box above.)
□ 15 Year Anniversary Pin $20    (Check for eligibility in the membership information box above.)
□ 20 Year Anniversary Pin $20    (Check for eligibility in the membership information box above.)
□ 25 Year Anniversary Pin $20    (Check for eligibility in the membership information box above.)
□ 30 Year Anniversary Pin $20    (Check for eligibility in the membership information box above.)
□ Pewter Geese Pin $20 (includes shipping)

Virginia residents add 5.3% sales tax to all products except membership renewal:
TOTAL:

Automatic Renewal Option Form
 ____Yes! I authorize you to enroll me in the Automatic Renewal Pro-
gram for future P. Buckley Moss Society membership renewals. Each 
year an automatic payment will be charged to my credit card according 
to the information I’ve provided below. This process will begin with my 
2017 renewal and continue until I notify the P. Buckley Moss Society 
otherwise.

Signature: _________________________________Date:_________
CC#:____________________________________Exp.Date:________

PLEASE READ: If you are renewing, use the form below for 
your credit card information or enclose a check. Refer to the 
membership information box for your renewal date. If you want 
to sign up for the automatic renewal program, complete the form 
to the left. PAYMENT TYPE:   □ Check   □ Credit Card
CC #: _____________________________________________
Exp. Date: ______________Phone (______)_______________

Signature: __________________________________________

74 Poplar Grove Lane
Mathews, VA 23109
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED


